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PISTON RINGS FOR ENGINES OF HIGH SPECfFIC
POWER

COLLINS, Jr., EDMOXD E. BISSON, and R.iLPH F. &EMI~DLIK

&wral demgn~ of nitrided-steel piston rings were perfwrn-
ante-tested under ram-able conditions of mdput. The necessity
of good surface @nish and conformity of the ring to the bore was
indicated in the preliminary tests. ATitrided-stee[ rings of the
came dimena”on~ a~ cad-iron rings operating on the original

p~~ton ~~re unsatisfactory and the jittal design wae a lighter,
rectangular, th~n face-width mung used on a pi#on baring a
maximum crow-head area and a reuised skirt shape. Results
were obtained from single-cylinder and multicylinder engine

runs.

The thin, nitrided-steel rings were performance-tested in both

nitrided and porous chrome-p[ated ey~inder8 with good result8.

I%e nitrided+tee[ cylindem were 8tock production items and the

porou.? chrome-plated cy[inder8 were worn cylinders that had

been reclaimed by plafing back to size. The u8e of nitrided-

sted rz.ng8 in chrome +ated cylinder8 o~ers affractire po8sf”-

bilities that reqrirefurther inre8figation.

(%x-l ring and cylinder performance chamcteristics were

obtained. Rune under dust conditions indicated that the
nitr-ided-steel m“nggmaintained acceptable oil control from three
tt)-four fimes longer than the stack cast-iron rnngs. Lubm”cating-

oil consumption UW8 8ome?chat higher with nitridecMeel ring8

than that u8ually encountered with the original cast-iron mung

assembly when the cast-iron rings are in the be8t condition of
run-in. The lubricating-m-l consumption with nitniied+eel

ring8 tended to improre with opemting time, wherea8 the opposite

trend ma8 exhibited by ca8t-iron ring8.

INTRODUCTION

When aircraft. engines are operated at specific power out- ‘
puts in excess of their matium ratings, the piston rings are
among the first engine parts to fail. These frdures manifest
tknsekes by general increases in specific oil consumption,
in bIow-by, and in subsequent Ioss in power caused by rapid
fing wear and loss in ring tension. OperationaI variabIes
that considerably affect piston-ring and cylinder wear are:
dust; Lubrication,quantity, and quality; brake mean effective
pressure; engine speed; and operating temperatures. Be-
cause of the earIy failure of piston rings, an investigation was
conducted in order to determine the necessary characteristics
of piston ringg for operation at extreme conditions of the
operational variabIes particukdy including high speci6c
power. Bench and engine tests were made on a mriety of

piston-ring materials and ring designs. Some of the ring
materiak were eliminated by the bench tests. Pr&minary
rum were made in single+ylinder engines. The choice of
the procedure for the engine runs reported was made with a
view to selecting conditions that would gi~e the required
resiks in the minimum time. The final combination of
nitrided-steel rings in both nitrided+teel and &rom+pIated
cylinders was performance-tested under a tide variety of
operating conditions in both single-cyIinder and multi-
cylinder engines.

The piston rings -were performance-tested in single-
@i.nder engines at Langley YemoriaI Aeronautical Labora-
tory from 1939 to 194.2. At the recommemlation of the
N’ACA, teats with multicylinder and singkcyhnder engines
-weremade by the Bureau of Aeronautics, A’avy Department,
at the Aeronautical Engine Laboratory of the h’aval Aircraft
Factory in Philadelphia and b~ the Army Air Forces,
MaterieI Command, at Wright Field. The thin, nitricled-
steel rings used in these investigateions were manufactured
by and tested in cooperation with the Borg-warner Corpora-
tion, Spring Division, Belkmd, III.

DEFINITIONS

Piston-ring terms to be used in this report are defined as
follows:

face—the pal-t of the piston ring that is adjacent to, or
in direct centact with, the cyIinder vd

face width—the tidth of the ring face
sid+the part of thering that contacts the piston groo~es
ring assembly-the entire group of rings used on any

individual piston, regardks of ring type, materialj or
position with respect to the piston pin

radial depth—the radial dimension from the center of the
face to the center of the back of the ring

diametral tension-the force in pounds, which is applied
along a radius 90° from the gap, required to cIose the
ring to its nom.imd diameter. Ring tension as -used
and measured in this investigation is purely an arbi-
trary measurement of the characteristics of a piston
@

unit wall pressure-the force exerted by the piston-ring
face against the cyIinder vd in pounda per square
inch. This unit pressure is obtained by use of the
foIIovri.ngequation from reference 1:
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0.76T
p== -

where
z] unit pressure, pounds per square inch
T diametral tension, pounds
D ring diameter, inches
W face width, inchca

(It is not specified iu reference 1 if measurements of ring
tension were made with the ring comprwsed so as to produco
the correct rirg gap or the correct ring diameter. An analy-
sis made subsequent to the original publication of the data
reported herein indicates that the constant 0.76 .applies to
measurements made.with the ring compressed to the correct
gap. The analysis showed that u value of 0.88 should be
used if measurements are made with the ring compre=ed to
the proper diameter, as was done in obtaining most of these
data, Correction of the data reported is felt to be unwar-
ranted, however, because the values obtained were used only
for qualitative comparison.)

The unit waIIpressure as defined herein is onIy an approxi-
mate average value inasmuch w true unit pressures can be
determined only by such an instrument aa a radial-pressure
gage.

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
TEMPERATURE INVESTIGATION

The object .of the temperature investigation was to ehmi-
nate quickly the materials that had the least chance of prov-
ing satisfactory for rings intended. to operate at high power
outputs. T}le heater shown in @ure 1 was designed and
built to check the effect of temperature on stress relief.
Stress relief of a ring is defined as the 10BS“in tension that
occurs in the ring at elevated temperature. Two piston
rings.with two thermocouples leading from each ring can be
simultaneously twted in this heater. Rings were placed in
the heatw, which compressed them to their nominal diam-
eter. They were heated to the predetermined temperature
and held at this temperature for 10 minutes, after which
they were removed from the heater and cooled in still air.
The diametral tension of the rings was determined before and
after each heat period. Tentative ring materials, such as
alloy cast iron, high-speed steel, and severgl kinds of nitrided
steel, were includedin this temperature investigation.

In the determination of the eflect of prolonged heating at
elevated temperatures, rings were ccunpressed to their
nominal diameter by installing them in a section of a cylinder
of the proper size. This assembly -was then placed in a
heat-treating oven that had been heated to the predeter-
mined temperature. An unconfined ring was also placed in
the furnace in order to evaluate the effect of temperature
alone, as compared to the combined effect of temperature and

stress. At the expiration of the heating pwiod (1 hr in onc
run, 6 to 8 hr in another run), the cylinder was rrmovod from
the oven and the rings still confined i.n the cylinder wrro
allowed to cool. The unconfined ring was rwnowxl at. thc
same time and allowed to cool in the unconfined condition.
Diame.tmd tension was determined before and Rftcr cacb
heating period. In this investigation, thu snmc rings were
tested over a range from room temperature to 1
until the ring collupsed, that is until the ring lost zt
of its tension.
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A, &lcetor $wItch
B, I?otent[omcter
C, Cold-junctionbos
D, Thermocouple leorl%romtautrm and Iron
E, Irwlat[on
F, I%ton rtrrgs
G, Section of 6-inchoylfndw
H, Alrrmhurm
I, Gas burner

FIGUREL-Plstan-ring heater.

SINGLILCYLINDER. ENGINE INVESTIGATION

The following singIe-cylinder engino setups were used in
the ?SACA tests:

4 1 1

Cylinder I Crankm Bore and C!omlm$-
stroku(l@ sforrratio Fuel sysh,m I

‘t==+by’-----i1’0‘W’hkti’”n

‘--”-1= – -
Atrmoled_.-.-.. NA&A&&’sal 6]* by 7... 6.7 CarkrMor

Afrcooled ... . . . . . . . I Radial engine. . .. 6}6 by 6J4. &7 Carbun!tor

Afr cooled__.._. 1Radial engine... . 6}f by 6J{. 07 Carlmrdor
1

I Rabalarmerffor aingk-oylhrderoporatlon. (Me fig. 2 for typ!cal aetw)
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Combustion-air flow to the engines vm.s measured by a
sharp-edge, thin-pIate orifice assembled according to A.S.M.E.
standards. Power was absorbed and measured by a cradle-
ty-pe electric dynamometer in alI single-cylinder-engine
runs.

Cooling air was supplied by separately driven blowers and
flow was wmied to produce the desired cylinder-head and

FImm Z-sh.gle-cylinder-engine ofoembk.

cylinder temperatures. These temperatures were measured
by 13 iron-constantan thermocouples distributed over head
and cylinder. Temperatures were held to the following
Iimits for all single-cylinder-engine runs at all outputs: rear
spark-plug bushkg, 450° F; rear center of cylinder, 350° l?.

High-power endurance tests were run under speed, lubri-
cation, and temperature conditions conducive to ring failure
through scuf%ng, scoring, feathering, and high wear rates.

B1o-iv-by was measured by a positive&pIacement gas
meter connected to the crankcase-breather system (fig. 3).
As indicated in the diagrammatic sketch, blow-by is piped
through a huge surge tank with a flexible head, which is
instaIIed to damp out pressure fluctuations. By use of this
surge tank, the effect of variable speed on the meter calibra-
tion becomes negligible. As is the case in tdl oil-system
installations utilizing a dry sump and a Iarge-capacity oil-
sca~enge pump! some of the blow-by gases me p~ped into
the oil-storage tank. This condition is compensated for by
using a sealed storage tank and by returnirg this blow-by to

the crankcase; thereby all blow-by d.1 eventually pass
through the meter.

The crankcase pressure was arbitrarily set at )4 ~ch of
water belo-w atmospheric pressure (to permit leakage correc-
tions to be made) and was maintained at this value through-
out a complete run by means of a throttle valve (K in fig. 3)
at. the vacuum source. A leakage+xdibration curve vr~
taken at variable speeds for the crankcase presure set at
14inch of -i-raterbelow atmospheric pressure. In this calibra-
tion, the engine was motored without compression so that
no gas rould leak by the rings. Leakage losses in aU tests
viere found to be negligible. Calibration of the leakage wris
repeated from time to time as a check on the efficiency of
the sealing of crankcase and blow-by system.

Ring wear vias measured by cleaning and weighing the
ringg before and after each test. SpecMc oil consumption
was measured by the vohune method corrected for tempera-
ture. The installation of speciaI fittings and a separate
scawmging pump permittd the measurement of the power-
section oil flow for the single-cylinder engine using a con-
verted radial-engine crankcase.
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B, SurKotank and OnSX!arator
C, Drains
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P, Ptpe ImdSng to eslmnst tmti (rmwdfW47 ~ ~t~

Vocrmm)

Fmmu a.-schenmtic diagram of bIow-by system.

Measurement of surface quality was made by measuring
surface roughness of the nitrided surfaces of cylinder and
rings- Surface rougbnes was measured with a Brush surface
amdyzer and a Profilometer; porosity of the chrome-plated
m-faces was measured by a repIica method developed by the
NACA. In this method, a replica of the surface is taken
with a plastic, such as stripping lacquer or celluloid, and this
rep~ca is photographed at a magnMcation of 100. It has
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been found by experiment that a good correlation is obtained
between the porosity as measured by the replica method and
the porosity obtained by khemethod of photmnicrography of
the sample itself. Percentage porosity is defined as the per-
centage of pits per unit area. The pitted area on the photo-
mkrographs was determined by the method of counting
squares and the percentage porosity, based on the nominal
surface area, was thus obtained,

The single-cyhnder-engine investigation performed by the
Bureau of Aeronautics at the Naval Aircraft Factory was

P-C
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A, Corupresscrkdr supply
B, ~iOh3W,h
C, Plpo leading to 2rl-lnrhmemury nWOfUeLW
D, ~i-bwh dlsmetcr tulw, end phrfged, w[th 5

Iqunlly spaced )Wrrchdarrrclex irolcs
F, PIIM Iondlngto mrburutor-rih’.wo@p
F, Knmlod knob damped to ttrbe
G, Wnch-In$ddcd!ameter stahdem-etcoltube,

slip-typo flttbg on buttle
. H, Extzo hcavy bottk [or dust

1, P@ Icndlngfrom cambustlon-alr.wuma

FIGURE4.—Drret-hrjectioneqnlpment usedby Bureauof Amirsutim. Preesured~elentlal
of 2 pounds Wr sqrrsroInch nrnkdatnodbetween bottle .4rMrnmdfold. BoWo moved on
tutmto pick UPdnst. Hoed ond slideprovld~ for bottlo to rddin oporotkxrand to prwent
InJorgin roseof mew air prcsautw

wmducted on nitrided-steel piston rings assembled in a
nit.ridedair-cooled qdinder of O)f-by-6Jf-inchbore and stroke
to determine the effect of dust on ring wear and on oil con-
trol. These dust tests were performed at an engine speed of
2000 rpm, a brake mean effective pressure of 160 pounds per
square inch, a carburetor-air temperature of 100° F, an oil-in
temperature of 185° F, and a specific fuel consumption of
0.70 pound per brake horsepower-hour. At these condi-
tions, a dust cycle was run consisting of the injection of 2
grams of dust into the combustion air over a 10-minute period
every Mhour for 3 hours; an oil-consumption check run”was
then made without dust for 4 hours. Rig-me 4 shows the
dust-injection equipment.
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The dust, used in this investigation was made from a
natural fizona dust, the unttlysiaof which is givrn il] tlw
“following @blc:

\
Particle slm ● Chemlml com@tlon Meanrpk

(mlaons) (pxomt) Compound @erwnt)

39*2 Fmih
&7i 18+3 $~11

10-.3) I&a
1::

18+3
Ov%i 9+3 . X& 4$

Gs47
O~flnrwI# am

. KMpxoent of dnst ps.ws through a U2-medi scnwn.

MULTICYLINDER-EISWNE INVE!4TIGATION

Some of the multicylindmwmginr rmqarch on nitridccl-
steel piston rings was performed by the Bureau of Amolmu-
tics at the hTaval Aircmft Factory on nn 1820-cubic-inrh
displacement engine. This engine wtis mmmtwl on tt lust
stand and loaded with a propollpr. Cooling-air lIWY JYCS

varied t.o.mbtain the desired cylinder tcmprmt urw, Sprcific
oiI consumption was mcmurcd by the wright met.hui using
a btdanced weighing ttm.k.

The following tests were pcrformect:

1. Continuous operation at teke-off pm~w: brttkchwac-
power, 1200; engine spwxl, 2500 rpm

2. An enduranm run nmde according iv the progrum of
lhe appendix

3. Dust tests: brake borscpowcr, 74o; rnginc sp(wl,
2000 rprn; brake mean cffrc~tivc pressure, lGO
pounds per square inch; and oil-in tcmpmalurc,
180° F,.

In the dust tests, tlw piston rings wwe run-in aflcr which
a l-hour .enclurancerun without dust was made as an oil-
consumption check under the sumc conditions m those for
the runs with dust. Dust was injec.tui Rt [he mtr of 18
grams over a 10-minut.operiod every Mhour for 1!4 hours.
This period of injections was followwl by 4!4hours of endur-
ance without dust injection. Oil-weight retidiuga were

~obtained every 15 minutes. The dushinjoction equipment
and dust were th~ same as thoso used in t.hosinglc-cylindm-
engine dust testis.

Dust t&ts were also performed on other crqjnes of 1820- -
and 2600-cubicAnch displacement; the dusl cycles were,
however, somewhat different from [but previously described.
The dust was also slightly different. Cast-iron rings wcro
assembled in both ugines- in chrome-pkttcd cylinders in thu
1820-cubic-inch-clisplacement engine, and in nit.rided cylin-
ders in the 2600-cubic-inch-disphuwnlcnt engine.
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Tmperaturg “F

ui Rings held ILIMJJNI@S~t &@I tempemt~.
Ib) Rings held Otos hwm M wch tenpxtmn.

FIWRE 5.—~lrL~ of pistm+fng teznperJturcon dL3Metm[t~[~.

Multicylinder-engine investigations macle by the by
Air Forces at Wright Fielcl were in the form of service tee+
on three 1820-cubic-incMisplacement. enaties installed on
an airplane operating from dusty air fiehls. TWO of the
enggnes were assembled with nitrided-steel cyIinders and
nitrided-steel ring assemblies, which included the l@h-unit-
vd-pressure oil rings. The third engine was assembled
with chrome-plated cyIincIersand the same ri~massemblies.
These tests were accelerated by operation of the engines at
take-off po-trerfor longer than usual periods of time. Total
operating time at completion of the tests was 137 hours
incluciing 171 take-offs.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

TEMPERATURE INVESTIGATION

The analysis of the temperature investigation of ring
materials inclkated that cast-iron rings did not have the
desired physicaI characteristics under conditions of high
operating temperatures. This indication is best. shown by
study of the results that foLIow.

Results of this investigation on a wwiety of piston-ring
materials me shown in figure 5. A study of the curves shows

I

(c) Rfngs held I IMurcdeoch tem~wotme.

FIGCRE5.—ConcInded. IWect ofpkton-rfng tem~ture on dkmetral temion.
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that the nitridecl-steel riogs are more satisfactory on the
basis of resistance to stress relief than the rings of other
materials investigated at elevated temperatures. baa of
strength was particularly noticeable in the high-speed steel
ringa and resulted in near or complete collapse at the elevated
temperatures.

The cast-iron rings showed a sharp break in the tension
curve above 7000F (fig. 5 (a)) for the lo-minute heating period.
The &to 8-hour and the l-hour heating-period tests (figs. 5 (b)
and 5 (c), respectively) showed that the loss in tension, ex-
pressedas a percentage of the orighal tension,wasappreciably
less with nitrided steel than with cast iron. This difference in
tension loss -wouldindicate that prolonged high-temperature
operation would have n greater adverse cdlect on the cast
iron than on the nitrided steal.

SINGLE-CYLINDER-ENGINE INVESTIGATION

Compression-ignition-engine runs.—Because the nitrided-
steel rings showed greatest resistance to high temperatures,
it was considered t+at these ririgswouId give the best service
in an engine of lugh output. Rings with a nitrided case
depth of 0.030 inch were installed in. a used, nitrided-steel
cylinder liner that was in good condition ancl, without an
attempt to run the rings in, the load on the engine was
slowly increased. Excessive breatlwr smoke immediately.
developed and the rings and the liner were inspected. It
was found that the edges of the rings had chipped and the
small particles had scratched the. tit,rided-steel cylinder
liner, the rings, and the piston; the small particles could be
seen embedded in the aluminum piston at the end of the
scratches. The sharp edges of a set of rings were removed
by grinding with a small, high-speed .emery wheel and the
engine was reassembled after the cylinder liner was repolished
with abrasive paper. A slightly greater load was obtained
before failure and the parts were again inspected. The
scratches resulting from the chipping of the ringa were much
lees, but a microscopic examination of the ring fac~ indi-
cated numerous points where “spot weldhg” between the
ring fmce and the cylinder wall had taken place during the
test.

New rings were obtained with a nitridcd-mse depth of only
0.015 inch instead of the origimd depth of 0.030 inch. The
sharp edges were removed from a set of the new rings and
the rings were placed on a lapl)ing jig that was made with
ring grooves of the same dimensions as the piston-ring
grooves. A strip of steel 0.015 inch t~ck was embedded.in
the groove and perpendicular to it to make the ends of the
rings butt ~mainstthe steel and to prevent the rings from
turning in the groove. The ringa hacl previously been fitted
to the bore for the correct end gap. With the use of a 320-
grit, silicon-carbide valve-grinding compound, the rings
were lapped in a dummy cylinder by hand with a spiral
motion until they sho~vedgood contact over the entire faco
of the ring. The grinding compound used was changed to a
400-grit, siIicon<arbidc vahw-grincling compound, and the
lapping was continued. They were finish-lapped with 500-
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grit. ahlminurn oxide in thr bore in which tlwy wrru to 1)0
usecl. After the lapping opcration, the rings wcru mcnsurrd
and assembled in the engine for testil~. Agnin the cnginv
was slowly brought up to operating cxmditions and opwntcd
at an indicatd mean cffectivc pressure of 150 pounds prr
square inch for 20 hours without a hwcc of breathrr smolw.
At the end of this run the rings were inspec.tcdand nwnsured;
no chipping and vwy little wear were cvidwlt.

A new liner was thm obtainwl with a surftirc finish of leas
than 3 microinchcs, me, and a second set of rings of 0.015-
inch-nitrided case. was prcpmccf by grinding off all shtirp
corners. The surface finish on the rilqy was pour, and thry
were therefore lapped with 500-grit aluminum oxicfc in the
cjlincler that was to be used, Whm the grinding marks
had been removed, kwigated alumina wns substituted for
aluminum oxide am-1the rings and the liner were lapprd to a
mirror finish. During the proc~ss there WM no dinwnsional
change in eithm the ringa or the liner.

The engine was assembled, wnrmwl up under power, and
graduaIIy brought up to an out.pu~of 240-]}(}1111(1-per+qllarc-
inch indicated mean effective pressuro at an onginc speed 0[
2000 rpm and a maximum cylinder pressure of 1250 poun(ls
per square inch. The warm-up and t.hugradual application
‘of the load required approximtitely 30 minutes. After 25
hours at this output, the rings were inspcctcd nnd mcaswrw.i
with a micrometer and only a trace of wear was discernible.

Under high-output conditions, the assembly of thr cylinder
and ringa that had smooth initial surfmc flnislws prowl to
be the most successful with respect to wear and blow-by.
The attainment of smooth finishes permitted thu usc of a
short run-in time. without adversely aflccting cwginc pw--
formance and wear. ‘Jlis investigation indicatwl the ncccs-
sity for smooth surface finishes on both cylindm and rings
for the combination of nitridwl-steed rings and a nitridcd-
steel cylinder.

Reliminary spark-ignition-engine runs.—Nitrided-stecI
(Nitralloy G) rings (stock wedge-shaped comprcasiot~-ring
design) and a nitrided-steel cylinder wrre obt aincd for tho
rune. These rings had a considerably bctkr surface finish
than the original rings. The diametral tension of these rinbw
was quite high (17.3 lb) with a resulting high unit wnll
pressure. The c.ylindcr was a stork production ihml with n
bore fini& of 3 to 5 microinchcs, rms. Thc’ cngim’ wrwrun
in for 1 hour and then operated 1 hour at a bralw mcnn
efhxtive pressure of 200 pounds per square inch and al]
engine speed of 22OOrpm. In spite of tlw improwxl surface
finish of the cylinder, severe scufhg was expcrirnmxl.
(Scuffing may be cldincd as an mca rupturu of mrhd mr-
faces.) The preparation of the surfaces and (hc fitting of
new rings to the bore were reptwted, as perviously dcscrihcd,
for the last run of the {!oll]presio]]-ig]]itiol~-eugi]]cseriw ml,
after a run-in pmiod of 1 hour, a test run of 25 hours under
the same conditions -wascornplctcd. The surfaces were in
good condition although there was excessive wcwu- of IIW
rings. Temperature tests on similar rings me included in tho
resulte of figure 5 (c) for Nitralloy G.
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~ second type of nitrided-steel ring made of h’itralloy NT
and show in figure 6 was obtained for investigation. This
type will be referred to as the “thin” ring. Most of the early
runs &kg thin rings were conducted to determine the neces-
sary piston design for use with thin rings. The progressive
steps in this part of the research are shown in table I. Most
runs were of I-hour duration at a brake mean effective pres-
sure of 204 pounds per square inch because this period was
considered su&iently long to determine the functioning of
the rings and the piston. It will be noted that the run-in
period for nitrided-steel piston rings consists of I hour rather
than the usual 5 to 10 hours required for cast-iron rings.

After some of the init.iaI problems of piston design and
ring assembly were scdved, runs for periods of 25 hours ancl

, longer were made to further check performance. These
runs are listed as reference runs 9 to 11 of table L Figures
7(a) and 7(b) are photographs of the piston and ring assem-
bly after reference run 10 and are representative of the
appearance of piston and rings after all three runs.

The final piston design vms made from the results of the
prdiminary investigations. Before acceptsnce and incor-
poration in the iinal piston design, the following features,
based on the runs just discussed, were considered:

1. Maximum length of cross head as limited by alovrable
dimensions. This feature is one of extreme importance in-
asmuch as length of croes head influences ring performance
by effect. on piston rocking.

2. Location of rings. The ring belt was located as far from
the piston crown as practicable to protect the top ring from
the high-temperature combustion gases.

3. Shape of piston. Piston shape -was careftiy chosen,
from the redts of the preliminary runs, to conform as nearly
as possible to the cylinder bore at operating temperatures.
This shape wiII insure against possibdity of piston seizure
because of thwmal distortions.

4. Lacation of od-drain holes. For maxhnum effect of oil..
control, unrestricted passages must be provided and advan-
tage taken of the inertia effect of the oiI in the mattff of
scavenging the grooves.

5. Simplicity of & assembly. The choice of the number
of rings was made to obtain the least number of rings that
would result in eficient operation. Two compression and
two oil rings, alI located above the piston pin, were the f5nal
result. The ring were of nominaI rectangtdar crm section
because this simple shape was easily machined.

The fimI piston design is shown in fi”~e S and a ne~,
complete piston assembly is shown in figure 9.

(a) Ffs.tonassembly.

FIOCEE7.—Appemnnceof pfston and rings efter 26houmat ZXil rpm and ZM pounds w
6quareInch brake mean efTectke pressure. Rekem run u).

@) ~tied#eeI rings.
F[GUM i.—ConcInded. Appeamme of piston and ~ after m hm u ~ i-pm~d ~

poundsper square Inch bmks mean effectke prass’ure. Reference rnn 10.
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FKWREO.—New piston aswmbly.

‘holes

In oiider to check the find piston ~nd ring design, n 150-
hour endumncc run in accordnneo with tho progrmn of tho
appcndis was perfornwcl. This run was n chock on Im[h
pistou and ring perfornmrwc under the wido rnngc of con-
ditions specified by the endurance run. Gcnm-d engine
performance with respect to ring and cylinfirr wmr, Mow-by,
and power was excellent. Lubricat itlg-oil control (~ha[ is,
specific oil consumption) was poor. Results arc shown in
table II and in figure 10. Figure 11 shows (1w piston and
ring assembly after the 150-hotlr-cn(lllrntlcc.run.

The exc.ellcnt condition of ring and cylindw rubbing sur-
faces indlcat.edthat these surfaem were.compatiblo with cnch
other. The extremely low wmr of rinbwm indimtwl from
the low weight loss wns also nn indication thnt.very successful
operation with this ring nsscmbly is possihlc. As call be
noted in tuble II, a masimum ring-weight loss of til)lwoxi-
mately 0.6 percent was recorded in this 150-hour cndurnnco
run.

Results of runs on tho stock cast-iron-ril]g mscmhiy in a
stock nitrided-steel cylinder at a brake mmn cflcetivo
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FIOURE10.-100-hourend!manmru~.of nltrlded piston rings In amordsnm with the program of appendix. Orenkmse, multloyllnder oonvertad to single-oylindeGfuel, 1(BIoolane; oil, Navy ll!2@avenge hnrometer,S0,07Inobea

t~ mmory, (T. O,, take-o% H, high; L, low)* .F,(
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pressure of 250 pounds per square inch are show-n in table
III, reference run 16, and in figure 12. Conditions with
respect to speed, output, oil temperature, and cylinder
temperature were macle extremely severe. It wfl be noted

MAL
8[13

—.

(n) l%ton nmamblg.

FIQUItE11.-A ppearnneeof pistonand rlngaafter MCkhourandurancarun. Re[erenearun 14.

(b) N“itrIdod4eol rings.

FIGUaE Il.—Concluded. Appoerance of Piston and rirumafter M&bour endurence run.
Referencerun 14.
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(6) View M@ from rlnfl gap.

FIGCaE 12.<eat-iron ringeafter 0J5houmat M10rpm and brake man MTm!th’eIWWE of
WI pounds per squnroInch. Refwence run 16.
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(b) VICWat @P.

FIffrxIE 12.—Couc1udrcLCnst-ironrlnesrdlcr9!4 hoursat Z!KOrpm and hake mesncfkcklt-e
pressureeLZSOpoundsper sqtmreinch. Rcfwenee run Ifi

that oil control was poor from the stml of the run} pmsihly
indic.atihg that the rings had scuffwl and fcnthorcd during
run-in. Wetir of the rings was also very high, The ring8
after this run were scuffccl, scored, ml fwtthcrcd, TdJ1c 111
shows that the top rings had lost tmsion; this 10ss was
mfmifested by a 10s8in free gap of tho rings.
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Reference runs 17 to 19 of table 111show results of runs of
the piston and ring assembly from reference run 14 (table II)
under the conditions of reference run 16 (table 111). These
runs were made as a comparative check, at these conditions,
of nitridcd-steel and cast-iron rings. The run-in period of

iat Piston assembly.

FIGt’EE 13.—.kppmmrrceof pistonand rings afterMgh+ntpnt runs. Referenee rrm 19.

(b) Nftrfded-st,wl rfn.qs.

F1l]URE13.—Conchrded. Ap~ce of pfstou and rings sw hfgh-outprrtruns. Refer-
enee run 19.

1 hour was stiH maintained at this high output. It will be
noted that weight 10SSCSare low, when considering the ex-
treme severity of conditions. Figure 13 is inchded to show
the excelIent condition of the piston and rings after these
runs even tho~mh two of the runs resulted in exhaust-valve
faihres and much of the hose valve+teel particles passed

by the faces of the rings and embedded themselves in the
piston skirt.

The last reference run listed on table III was successful
with respect to wear and general engine performance char-
acteristics. Oil control, however, was still relatively poor
although the oil consumption was constant, a condition that
is rather unusual in high-output runs of this duration. The
large increase in od consumption for cast-iron rings is shown
in reference run. 16 of table III.

Because the previously described runs of the nitrided+teel
rings indicated that the oil rings(flg.6,(b)low=unit+wall-pressure
oiI rings, 39 lb/sq in.] were unsatisfactory on the basis of oil
control, runs were made -with rings of kaser face width,
0.010 inch, and of diarnetral tension that was the same as for
the original rings. This decrease in face width with the same
diametrfd tension rewdted in an approximate initial unit wall
pressure of 78 pounds per square inch. The runs indicated
that these rings decreased oil consumption at lemt 50 percent.
Ringa were accordingly procured that obtained a high unit
vraJIpressure by an increase of diametral tension and a
decrease in face width. It was preferred to ~btain the high.
unit wall pressure in this manner rather than by a large
decrease in face width alone, because a ring of large face width.
d have a lower percent~~e change of face width for an
equrd amount of wear than a ring of SmaIlface width.

Final spark-ignition-engine rnns.-The fiaI design of
nitrided-steel oil rings was one that had a free gap of approxi-
mately 1X inches rather than the free gap of approximately
1M6inches in the original rings. A decrease in face vri~tb
from O.O2Oto 0.014 inch was also made at this time. The
increase in free gap resukd in a change of diametral tension
from 6.3 to 9.4 pounds. Values of inititd unit vraII pressure
me 39 rmd 84 pouncls per square inch. Oil rings with both
lo-ivand high initial unit wall pressure are shown in figure 6.

The result.sof two runs with these oil rings are presented in
table IY. Reference run 31 from table IV can be directly
compared with reference run 19 of table 111. These two
runs furnish a direct comparison of performance with oil
rings of high and low initial unit wall pressure. The oil con-
sumption decreased from 0.022 pound per brake horsepower-
hour in reference run 19 to 0.013 pound per brake horse-
power-hour in reference run 31. In both runs the wear of
the compression rings and the cylinders was considered low.
As can be seen from a comparison of oiI ring w-earin reference
runs 30 and 31, the wear was relatively high until the rings
had seated themselves and apparently reached a stable con-
dition of rate of wear and oil control. In reference run 30,
oil consumption decreased from 0.020 to 0.008 pound per
brake horsepower-hour. This decrease wouId apparently
correspond to the seating period of the rings inasmuch as
reference run 31 showed a constant ofl consumption of 0.013
pound per brake horsepower-hour during the entire run.
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Figure 14 shows the photograph of the piston and ring
assembly after reference run 31. It must be noted that the
top oil ring was cold-stuck and the second compression ring
was tight at the gap. No riug sticking ?vaaapparent in tiny
of the previous high-output runs.

In all runs using oil rings of the high unit wall pressure, tie
initial wear ma relativel-y high, which resulted in a fairly
la~gc increase in face width.

After satisfactory operation with respect to wear and
lubricating-oil consumption had been achieved in nitrided-
steel cylinders, single-cylinder-engine runs of the nit,rided-
steel rings in a porous chrome-plated, straight-bore cylinder
were conducted. The rings from reference run 31 of table IV
were installed directly in a porous chrcune-platwl, straight-
bore cylindcwbarrel and were operated for three runs accord-
ing to the operating conditions indicated in runs 1 to 3 of
table V.

Results were good with respect to wear find oil control in
each of thsse three runs. Figure 15 shows the piston and
ring assembly after runs in the chrome-plated barrel.

In order to investigate the reason for successful perform-
ance of the chrome-plated cylinder, porosity was measured
after run 3 of table V in two locations. Some replicas were
taken in ring travel and others were taken in the section of
cylincler above. ring travel. Measurements in the section of
cylinder above ring tmvel me considered representative of
the porosity before the runs. Porosity range above ring
travel was 50 to 65_perc.entand in ring travel was 30 to 40
percent. Figure 16 shows typical plan-view photomicro-
graphs at 100 magnification of the chrome-plated surface
above and in ring travel after the run.

The set of rings used in the runs reported-in table V hd
completed “165 houla of operation after run 3. Figure 17
shows the effect of running time on this par,ticulm set of
nit,rided-steelrings. The curves of figure 17 indicate that the
rings had nppmently reached a constant rate of wear. This

.

—

FIGUUE 14.–Pkton aswmbly after high.output mm. ?Wgh-prcsure oil rIn@. Major
thnrat fum. Rcfcrcnm run al.

ADVISORY COhlMITTE13 FOR AERONAIJTICS

(a) Piston asmnhIy. ?vfaJmthrusthm.

FIGURE15.—Appauanw of piston ond ilnga after runs In IKU’OWc+womc-pltdwlcyl[mlcrn,
Run 3, table J’.
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(b) Nitrided-skel rln~, (Ringx assrmblrd on new p[won for [h,U~phinlL)

FIGURElfi.-Concludcd. AIwesrnnm of pL40nand rlnm after rum In POMU chruuwpidcd
cyllmlcr. Run A tahlo Y.

constant irdc of wear is low, as can h compuhxl from [ho
weight loss during the hlst t.hrccruns. l~cight 10SSin rutl 3
was less than one-quarter of 1 pcrccnt of [lw inil ial weighk
of the riug.
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(SI Atmre rfng trareL

Fni cm! ItJ.-PIan view of porous ehmrne-piated eyIInder aRer run. Pomdty, 5!2percent. Xl W

.
(b] In rfng trerel.

FIGUEE16.-ConcIuded. Plan *W C4porouschmme-platetic@inder, after run. Porosity, 46wed. Xl@l
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It would appear from the results of. these tests that the
most satisfactory combination of ringa and cyIinders might
be that of the nitrided+teel rings in the porous chrome-plated
cylinders. This assembly should result, after seating and
complete compatibility of the rubbing surfaces has been
attained, in a very stable assembly with respect to both
rate of wear and oil control. Dust tests of this assembly
should be run, however, before a final recommendation
can be made.

Dust tests,—Results of the single+ylinder-engine dust tests
showed that the nitrided-steel ring assembly in nitrided-steel
cylinders resulted in acceptable oil control through the fourth
dust cycle (Q. 18). The oiI consumption after the fifth
duet cycle was approximately that obtained by the stock
cast-iron rings after the first dust cycle. The test of the
cast-iron-ring aasembly was discontinued after the first dust
cycle because the slope of the ofl-consumption curve indi-
cated that the assembly was wearing out rather than seating
in, ‘and consequently no better oil control than that after the
first dust cycle (which was unacceptable fit the conditions of

o 2# 40 60 @3 /00 HO /40 /m
t%%ing fimg ti Cincfudihg warm up)

FIGUBE 17.—Rlng weer of one of tha nttrkldetcel rfng wmmbllee. RIrIga cIeened end
weighed aftm eoeb rrm, then reememblcd for next nm. ReGmrree runs $9 end 81 from
teble IV; rune 1,A and ~ from table V.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

FIGUEEl&—Ettcet of dust on OUtxmtrol rmd wew. Nitrk1cd4wl rkrg asxmbly: elngh
oyllnder enghe. Data from Bureau of Ae-utk% Acronautlral Engine Lebomtofr.

this test) cauld be expected. The. wear curves in figuro 18
show that bil centrol was satisfactory as long as tho ralo of
wear of the ~jingswas conehmt; that is, as soon as the slopes
of the cwcs increased, the oil consumption inmxwcd.

Surface finishes.-Surftico finishes of 2 to 8 n~icroinchcs,
rms, on the face of the nitridcd-steel rings were investigated
h. preliminmy runs and the final result was a ring flnishcd
by honing on the face or outsido diameter to 5 to S n~icro-
inches, rms.

It was found that for nitridcd-ated cylinders n moss-hatch
honed flnieh of 4 to 6 rnicroinchw, rms, was suitablo for uso
with the nitride&steel ring assembly after a number of runs
covering a range of surface finishes in tho cylinder of 1 to 6
microinchs, rms.
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- Surface flni.shon the sides of the rings and on the piston-
ring kinds was set at 5 rnicroinches, rms, in the belief that
this finish (5 microin., rms) wouId be adequately smooth to
prevent ring sticking. No runs viere made with this &ish
as a variabIe, however, because very few of the runs on the
nitrided-steel ring assernblyshowed any signs of ring sticking.

MULTICYLJNDEE-ENGINE KWESTIGATIOX

The rnuhicyIinder-engine run performed by the Bureau of
Aeronautics on an engine of 1820-cubic-inch displacement at
take-off power and speed of the origimd, thin, nitrided-steel
ring assembly with standard low-unit-wall-pressure oil ringa

+

%
3a.
4

k

s+..
Q

i o loa.iu405u w70&7su m?mmm
Edurance ti~ k

FIGUEE19.—EEeetofrunnfng tfme cmofleontrol wfthnftrfdixkted rfngesxaldy. lWmur
endummcerun of lg3k?nbi&nch dfspleament engjne. AU pofnts at normal mted power
and speed (1W3bhp at ~ rpm). Data born Bureanof Aerontmtks, AeronrmtfcalEngfne
L.almredory.

was terminated because of failure of the master-rod bearing
after appro.ximatidy 30 hours at takedf power. Results of
this run were good with raspect to vicar in spite of a complete
bearing failure that covered au rubbing surfaces with bearing
material and centarninated the lubricating oil. The oil
control in this run, however, was relatively poor (specfic oil
consumption, O.O3Olb/bhp-hr). The trend of oil consump-
tion decreased throughout the run.

Additional multicylinder-engine rum were made by the
Bureau of Aeronautics, h’avy Department, on the nitrided-
steel ring assembly with the oil ring of high unit wdl pressure
after the hTACA single-cyhnder-engine runs had shown this
asserdly to be acceptable with respect.to oiI control. These
singk-cylinder-engine rune have been previously described
and d~cussed.

A 150-hour endurance run in accordance vriththe program
of the appendi~ was performed by the Bureau”of Aeronautics,
Navy Department, with nitrided-steel ring assembliesinclud-
ing the high-unit-walI-pressure oil rings. This run resulted.
in good performance with re~d to wear and oiI control.
Specific oil consumption at normal rated power and speed
(1000 hp at 2300 rpm) decreased from approximately 0.013
to 0.010 pound per brake horsepower-hour after approxi-
mately 40 hours of the endurance run had been completed
(fig. 19). Ave~~e specfic oil consumption at normal rated
power and speed during the rest of the endurance run aver-

aged 0.010 pound per’ brake horsepower-hour. The ringa
showed no tendency toward sticking. hTo ring breakage
was encountered even though overspeed dive tests m.re run
at 3100 rpm. The general operating characteristics were

normal. Specific oil consnunption at normal rated power
and speed after the overspeed dives was 0.007 pound per
brake horsepower-hour. - The specilic+il<onsumption check
completed the 150-honr endurance run. The vrdue of 0.007
pound per brake horsepower-hour is considered satisfactory
even though it is higher than is usuaIly obtained with the
standard cast-iron ring assembly under these conditions.

The oiI flow (total and power section) was accidentally
more than 45 percent above the prescribed mmimum for
most of the rq and runa on this engine showed that de-
creasing the total oil flow (at normal rated power and speed)
22 percent decreased the specific oil consumption 13 percent.
The 22-percent decrease in rate of oiI flow resulted in a rate
of flow 18 percent higher than the recommended maximum.
It is possible that norrmd oil flow would have resulted in.
stiII lower specific oiI consumption.

Results of the rnulticylinder-engine dust tests conducted
by the Bureau of Aeronautics indicated that the nitrided-
steel ring assemblies were very successful with respect to
oiI control (fig. 20]. Wear and specfic oil conaumption
started to become excessive ordy after an appreciable
number of dust cycles. The. top compression ring in most
of the cylinders was excessively worn before any great effect
on oil consumption was evident. The slope of the oil-
conaumption curve was not very great even at the end of the
seventh dust cycle.

The trends of oil consumption for standard piston assem-
blies of cast-iron rings in engines of 1820- and 2600-cubic-
inch displacement me shown in figures 21 and 22, respectively.
Both curves show that oil consumption increased ~ery
rapidly during the firat two dust cycles and became exces-

L

LWsi cycle

FIGCP.E20.-EtTeet of dust on oif controL Xftrfded rin~ fn nitrided cyihders fn IS20-cubic
fncheffsplaeementengirie. Data from Bureauof AemnautIcs,Aeronantlcal IZ@ne Labon-
tocy.

sive after the fir& cycle. It can be seen that this rapid
increase is true in both porous chrome-pIatecI cylinders and
in nitrided-steel cyIinders.

When figure 20 ia compared with figures 21 and 22, it is
appar~t that the nitrided+teel rings shouId provide ac-

ceptable oil control for much lo~oer periods of time than the
cast-iron rings, inasmuch as the oiI-consumption curve for
nitrided>teel ringa shows a much more grad~al increase
than the curve of the castA.ron rings. Although it ia true
that no quantitative comparisons shouId be made of figures
20 to 22 because the dust cycles s_resomewhat different, it
is beIie~ed that the indicated trends in the three testa can

be used on a comparative basis.
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FIGURE21.-EfPect of dust en ofl control. Stock mat-iron rhrga fn Porous chmmeplated
cyllndcra, lS2Wubk4noh Wsplacement ongfne. Data from BrrMu of Aeronautics, Aore
nautierdEngtno Ldoretory,

Multicylindm--engine .fhght tests of nitrided+teel rings
assembled in both nitrided-steel and chrome-plated cy@ders
as performed by the Maternel Command, Army Air Forces,
resulted in good performance of the rings in both types of
cylinder with respect to wegr and oil contyol. ALIrings were
free after these tests. Wear was 10W,considering severity
of conditions and amount of operation in dusty atmospheres.
The total operating time of 137 hours resulted in more
severe operatio~ than this amount of time normally repre-
sents because a large number of take-offs (171) were included.
Condition of the rubbing surfaces was considered excellent
in all three engines investigated. The condition of the
pistons, especially the skirts, was very good and the ac-
ceptable oil control proved that no bottom ring is necessary
in this piston design.

SUMMARIZINGREMARKS

The nitided-steel ring assembly under dust conditions is
more successful on the basis of oil control than the cast-
iron, taper-faced ring assembly because in the nitricled-steel
ring assembly a large part of the oil-control function is
performed by the oil rings and little oil control is required

from the compression rings. Wcrir on the compression
rings, consequent.ly, htis little effrct on oil control.

Fiom the rwult.s of the runs reported, furtlwr investiga-
tion of the combination of nitridcd-stmd rings in porous
chrome-plated cylinders should bc nmdo bccauec this com-
bination offers attractive possibilities for USC. The usc of
worn cyliders that httvs bcwn rmlttimcd by porous chromo
pIating is attlractivc from the salvngc vim-point, and nny
ring aeeembly that can be successfully operated in these
cylinders shoqld be completely engiw~twt cd. Thew cngim
tests should include dust tests to cbcck abrasion rcsistancc,

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

Based on the data from the single-cy~indcr und nmlti-
cylinder engines, tho following rcsuits wcro obtainrd:

1. Performance characteristics of t.hc nitridcd-eled ring
assembly of final design were excclkmt with rcspccl to wrar
and abrasion resistance.

2. The condition of the rubbing surfnccs of n.itridwl-steel
rings and chrome-plated rylindcrs indicntcd that tlwso
surfaces were conipatilde.

3. The nitrided-steel ring assembly of find design resulted
in average specific oil consumption of 0.013 and 0.011 pouud
per brake horsepower-hour at a brfikctmean effect.ivc prcs-
sum of 250 pounds pcr square inrh ttnd nn mgim sprwl
of 2500 rprn in tho sir@e-cylindrr mginc. The a~rcrago

u
*

FIODREZZ.-Effcct of duet on ofl control. Stick ast-lrou ptatunrbigs IrInltridcd.stml cyl.
fndemjX.Oil+mbldnohdlspIacomentenghe, Data from Burau of Aornmaut@AcmrrwUral
Engine Labomtorg.

.
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specific oiI consumption in the 1820-cubic-inch displacement
engine was 0.010 pound per brake horsepower-hour at.
normal rated power and speed (1000 hp at 2300 rpm). In
all these cases, the trend of oiI consumption was constant or
decreasing.

4. Under dust-test conditions, acceptable oiI control
could be obtained three to four times loqger with the nitrided-
steel ring assemb~ythan with the stock cast-iron rings.

5. Remdtant w-earof the cylinder barrels was very low in
all runs.

6. Good resistance to ring breakage, at the severe over-
speeddive condition of 3100 rpm on an 1820<ubic-inch
displacement engine, was exhibited by the nitrided+teel
ring asserubly.

7. The use of a shorter run-in time (1 br) mas found to be
possible with the nitrided-steedMng assembly.

CONCLUSION

Based on the data from the single-c~linder and multi-
cylinder engine runs, the following conclusion may be draw-n:

The nitrided+teel ring assembly in either nitrided-steel
or porous chrome-plated qdinders should be -rery desirable
for use in high-output aircraft engines.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Cle~eland, Ohio, April 1,1944.

APPENDIX

150-HOURENDURANCERUN PROGRAli

The following program represents the steps followed in the
150-hour endurance runs on both the muhicylinder and
singleqlinder engines. The nornd rated power and speed
for the multic-ylinder engine were 1000 brake horsepower at
2300 rpm and for the single-cylinder engine were 111 brake
horsepower at 2300 rpm. The take-off power and speed for
the multiqlinder engine were 1200 brake horsepower at

2500 rpm and for the single cylinder engine were 133 brake
horsepower at 2500 rpm.

1. Twenty-five hours of ahrnate periods of 2% hours each
at normal rated power and ‘@eed and at 90-percent normal
rated power and 9i-percent normal rated speed

2. Fifteen hours of tdternate periods of 5 minutes at take-
off power and speed and 10 minutes at.as low an idling speed
as practicable

3. Ftiteen hours of aknate periods of 5 minutes at
miIitary rated power and speed (or, in the absence of a mili-
tary rating, at t&e-off power and speed), and 10 minutes at
a selected speed between 55 and 65 percent of that speed
without change of propeIIer pitch

4. Twenty-five hours of ahernate periods of 2%hours each.
at.normal rated power and speed and at 80-percent normal
rated power and 93-percent-normal rated speed

5. Twenty-five hours of alternate periods.of 2j=fhours each
at normal rated power and speed and at 70-percent normal
rated power and 89-percent.normal rated speecl

6. Twenty-five hours of ahernate periods of 2~ihours each
at normal rated power and speed and at 60-percent normal
rated power and 84-percent normal rated speed

7. Fifteen hours at 60-percent normaI rated power and
70-percent normal rated speed

8. Five hours at normal rated power ancl 110-percent
normaI rated speed.

The following runs were performed on the multicylinder
engine only:

9. Fifty dives at 120-percent.normal rated speed
10. Fifty dives at rated dive overspeed (3000 rpm]
11. Fifty dives at rated dive overspeed plus 100 rpm

(3100 rpm)

REFERENCE

1. Engikch, C.: 31w=gerat zur BWimmung des radialen Aupresf+
druckes \-on Kolkmringen. Auto. tech. Zeitschr,., Jahrg. 43,
Nr. 2, Jan. 25, 1940, pp. 42-44. (’lklL Trans. No. 129. R. A.
Cattleman.) .,
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TABLE I—SUMMARY OF SINGLE-CYLINDER-ENGINE RUI!W FOR NITRIDED-STEEI, RINGS WITII
NITRIDED-STEEL CYLINDERS

[Oil, Navy l12@spark thnfng, XF B. T. 0.; powerwerlon 011flow, 19.5poundsper mfnnte at 2X0 mm; IhnItIng tsinperaturoa mar sperk-plrrghushlngj46KPF; mar center of cylbrder, M@ FI

Condftlons Rastdb

Ring We-
NACA
cfexence Dee.exiptlon

6 m

Rr# Egy- :rpee: ;;’ ~gg tEP:- ‘
rBlo!v- 0 eon- IWnarks

mn Pa- pw-

m)
v ‘W’-

In.) !n.) a~y Jqg yd~a: gfnti@Mc
(glWfl) Mllelrl;f ~ms

Ob#~~*

— —. —— . —

1 Plrl,on, stock. Rings, stock caat- 6 1 m m 240
fmIV 8mm rmfon 8011. CSl-

f

167 .-::.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.24 . .. . . . . . Ofl mntml gmfi Inclplfnt

Indcr, stoc , hon~ 5nk.h.
mmrtgOftOprhtg.

—— —
2 PLston,stock exeept mmpmmkm 1 1 22aI 224 240 167 ag

rhrg hclt. Rlnm, 2 nltrIded
0:g . . . . . . . . . –....... . . . ..-. Oft eonlrol pmG mom erms-

bvad rcqulmd on fM.nr:
compression, 8 ateck eaat-frmr
oil. Cylhrder, stoe~ polished

. second-ringwem high.

with abres[ve paper.
— -—

8 Same type aesembIyas refcremm 1
~ 2 SXCCptbottom rhg !n-

-1 !2m6 m 240 166 0.693 o:% . . . . . . . . . 0.42 .. . . . . . . . oil COntrolSflghtly bnnrowd:

.verted to eeraPs down. CYl-
.04s mtnng Ml pre.wnt.

~d~ referermerun 2, refrol- ,,
1

4

‘~g~$fin:~~ g%.!
1 ‘ ~ ~ ‘ “m 177 ——. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.83 . . . . . . . . . Rbr km h[gh-bearingnrrs on

?p qton Insudtc[cnt; rrdtsfgn

same as mfomnw run S, ra!
of piston requtred;otl umlml

polLshed.
frdr.

— . -
6 Pkftor&stock. Rings, strsckea8t- 0

— — — — —— —
1 2230 %34 240

imw ilonnpreasion 9oil. C91-
181 0.246 0.59 61.6 0.S9 . . . . . . . . on ecmtrot good; Ilterfllont

Inder StOCk, pOfk6hed with
.of8 4.6
.016 :% 2.8

mfmrg or top rtng.

abrasive Mw: .OIo .02 2S
.018 .09 2.8

-.-—— .-. .--. — --------
. —

0 PiatQsI,new desfgn. Ring% ni- 1 1 m 204 ~ 176 aoll
trided; 2 compremion, ‘2 off

ilg . . . . . . . . 0.32
.026

------- Ofi canfrot Iremmmd but atll!

(low DWmrre).J Cylinder,
fxrmtnckrtt;condltlon of PIA.

sameM refererm run4,without
ton, rings,and cytfndergooi

rspoliablng.

7 Piston, from reforeneamn 6with 1 1
high spots on skirt removed.

2200 204 m 172 0.012 0.cd -------- as2 . ------- Oil mntrol fair rbrm too htgh;
.m .02

;o~o%’$~?i)~m~%d%,

skfxt now sat&factc+Y.

from referencemu 6without m.
poIfahfng.

8 Pi99wn&dNwdchdgm,ring omes 1
nftrf~ed; 2

1’ m !204 2$s 172

~ol +s$;h$$i JIOlo F&

J

?$% 0:% -------- “w ‘-------- ‘u ‘“’d-”

,
ax ).

9 PIstonj fromreferencerun8 bmd 1 23
hotiloedto2 flihok9.nh2yd

!zXo “204 23s in 0-043 -IF 23.9 0.22

t(wri~w%%k’

O.&..
.024

Oflo~gtt fdr; general mrdl-
.10 MS

.Ml .10 .Om

.0$3 .= W ●.om

— — — — —
10

‘%%#%%’%”P%g7 ‘ “ “ “ “ lZ .% ‘:H !:; ‘“w 0“;;8 Oj&%$%rrr%%;!de?
mm remfon 2 OU (IOW pres-

Jr
mm .c Cyhder, steek, honed “:g :% i!

.028 Satfsractory.

m.
..lm!

11 Contfnuatlon of referenoerun IO. )4 27 m .7s34 %7 179 o:% 0.24 57.i 0.34 O.go Ofl eantrol pow genwal amrll

.Ols :& $:
tiem rcrs grkf.

-o12
.m

. 121

12

● .Oio

Pfaton, stock Riru stnekmst- 6 2
iron; 3 mmpresslon,8OR CYl-

2aX” Y 2a9 Ha o.041 0.10 --------- 0.9s --—-O- il wntrol cd, gmrmaleondl.
. .._. -.--..-- tfon~~

rnder, same as In refereneerun . .. ----- -—. . . . . .
a, repouebed. -.-—_- .. —.—--

.ml .02

-—
.p. .06

18 Piston, more skirt tapx ta tn- 1 1 !MOo m 244 157 am 0:SJ f~ f o.w
crea.wcleeranea in choke k

..-. .—-. O~b~CtiWddfatr; grnmal mmtl.

gi:=;;%i%$%!

-w
.12 17.4

:E .10 149 .

0 Averagevalue.
bLowee4preesureoll rrnm:radlel de th, O.lJrltn.; frw gap, approx. l~t tn.; trdtfelmrlt well presmre, appms. 2SIb/aq tn. -
. 8t8ndwd low-pressureM rfn~ ra4M depth, 0.170fn.; fme gap, *pprox. I)ia in.; fnftialrmit @f premum,appmx. 39ltyaq fn.
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TABLE 11—RESULTS OF 150-HOUR ENDURANCE RUN= IN SINGLE-CYLINDER ENGINE WITH SITRIDED-STEEL RINGS A.?.?D
NITRIDED-STEEL CYLINDER

fOfL Navy 1123;sprk tfroing, ~ B. T. C.; Wwer-section oil flow, 1!3.0~ds per nurmteat 2590rpm snd 185°F oII-fn kWWMUW; IImftlng b?mperstnrs%:rear spsrk@ng bnsbin& 46LPF,
resr center of cylinder, X& H

I COrmtforls ResIdts

I I t 1 1 I I 1.

NAOA
*ference

nut

14

on-h Remekrks

atiri
(m

-m?fstorr,from roll 18r Cknned. 1
B- nitrfd@ 2new compre+
~ 2 ofI, tlom run Ht. c@ln-
der.sto& honed dnfdr.

.aJ.J a 147

:W4
.Im9

I L 1 1

● Beeamwndk
~AVWSESVShl&

TABLE HI-RESULTS OF HIGH-OUTPUT RUNS FOR NITRIDED-STEEL RINGS WITH NITRIDED-STEEL CYLINDER

[O% Xary 1123;spark tfmlmg,!aT B. T. C.; Power+ecfIon oil EOW,19.0~ds pm mlunte st 2&Mrpm snd off-in tem~ture of M@ F; Ibnftfng temp?mtures:rear spnrk-phrg bwMng,4W E
rem canter of cyffrrder,X!& PI

Condmu?s

‘~
linen ‘h% !%%
ymq
fm) ~ fl$=~

28s ZLo
:
10
2
87

x 210 -------..—----------.-—-.
2s6 210 ..-..-.

.. .....

...--. .
------

%6 210 8

i
24

Resdts

Mug Vwnr
~

Free gsp

! 1

JACA
rekr-
enm
run

——

16

Desufption

dl
Ps- Per-
!ent64 rr?nt- Behe A&

%: ts5t

t lKS
(w m-)

F

m’g

(m=]

Pfstons S- E* StOek
eest-uo 8 mm -n, 8
on. Cbder .~m rek-
ence run 16, re@shed.

L128 g; atm O:;
6.67 ~:
202 m 4 .s
LST 9.4 .91 .82
L87 Q4 .91 .m
L79 9.0 .84 .m

am acra Oil caatrd poor; rfnEswm.
senffed srrd feathered

.%
*.Oil *&yti~q~

17 Pfston, from referencerum14
with ring grmTss cleaned.
ltfrs~, rlorn reference run
14. Cyffrrder,fromrefemncs
run 14without re@fsbIng.

am
.028
.026
.M7 ra: 6a9 --–- LC%

16.6 -------- LC@
.10 I&6 ------- L(U
.Cb3 O.Q -------- LW

0.86 ag6 Cm@ete exhsmt-vdve fafl-
m PtiChS found fn ring

.024 grmmesmd piston sklrL
*.036

t

M a~o
.046
.64A

an 57.6 L~ L08
15.5 LCQ LOI

:: .s
.17 E: :% .@

LOY

I

ago Exlsmet-m.ke fsflure; cyl-
fnder dfscarded bemuse of
brokers valve gnfde and

~:s k; second risl& my
MM stuck.

Q la
.014

:E

0.43 727 L IX L m
.M LOI L02
.06 + ~ .W
.04 . :% .W

● After rsm.
kAvsmge v?rhre.
. ConsbmtVs.Ioe.

.
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TABLE IV—RESULTS OF.HIGH-OUTPUT RU~S. WITH H.I~H-PRESSU~_NI.TRIIW_-STEEL O~L RINGS ~~l~J~~ lT~~Il~I~D-
STEEL CYLINDER

— — —

[0~ Navy HZ); sparktirol~ 20”B. T. C.; fmwer+rotinnoil flow: referencerun .%0,17potmdapm minute; refervneerunS1,19
tnres: rear spark-plugbuahtn&K@ F; rear eentw of eylfnder,

~n#J per minute at L86°F oil-in tempmature; llmItIng temp.rn.

Condtlons --l R,.
~: Ring Rem

ReauIts

Frw KSIM
JAC4
refer-
ence
run

Description R,#

@r)

30 Piston, new. Rlnga, nitrided;
2 mmprms!on 2 ofi, high

~%Jd~i~todr, stark%rd
m, 1.6 fn. free ap.

1

-7

242

k
lm . . . . . . . II 151 CLg M.tl

.. -—-- .Ow 10.2
57 .194 .73 32.4
02 .177 .67 8114

z no —------- —: ~: —0.60 “ ;;:
—----- .17
------- .026 IL 6
. . . . . . . .020 :: &9

t

LIO l.@S

k: :f
L02

L@3 L07
I.m ;.CJ
1.61
L 61 i 61

i

L26 am

.ti .&
●. 014.

F ● R 013

.%i

Inelpfent Cmrrprceskm-rhrg
rcnmrl% steel fm’tidrs
from werhaul in pkitun
skirt.

—’

31 Piston, from ferencerun 30,
ekaned. I%rgs, from ref-
ererror mn 3?L Cylindw,
from refereneerun 30,with-
out repolishing,

Orncrrd wcditinn amd; tn-
dplmt mmjrrmdon. rlnc
eemllrw secondrlw jnrtry

%%J%g:%;:nl%l%

1 (

ilemunitwail ~)mssuir’ser Otbr tablw.

.
* Dfametrrd tensionmeaswed by closingrfng to correct gap (es meeeuredin cylinder b+forerun). Thew vsiueanot strictiy eomprm
bAver-mmvehm.

TABLE V.—SUMMARY OF FLUNS FOR CHROME,PLATED CYLINDER WITH NITRIDED-STERL PISTON R 1NGF,

[Oil, Navy llW spark timing, W B. T. C.; Uower-seetionoil flow, 84
%bing, 4W F; rear center of cylinder, W Fl

unda per minute (rnesirnum) at Z&Xl rpm and at 18& P o~-in temperature; limiting tcmpcraturc.wrcer spnrk-jdog

—
.- Reeuhs

I ““

—

-.

I , condition
Ring
unilnit

pres-

J?&Q

(a)

—

.-- . .

.- .-.

.-----

.- .-. .

.-
1 . Ringwear ~ Free gape

6 cm
I

FBlovi- 0 con. Rcmnrks

J&S% %%?
w Ob~w-

Run

1

bmep
(l&y

lW

Afty

(M

Piston, from refereneerun 81.

11-

625 .2X0
RingE nltridcL from refer-
ence run 81. Cyiinder,
:~lght bow, chrome-plat-

— l_

!m

I

‘iti 1.m aos I
0..12 Cylindrr, Man, and llIIgBh

1.(e !cxmllcn mndit bn.
.007

k% b.m

44.i 1.W
M. 4 ::
19.5
m. 4 L 61

. ~
ao42
.007

~g
.Ooa
.(W .%

——
IB.8 1.09
IL 5 L08

1.M
1!: L es

I [ !

) I CMuder. I]lstun.andrlrmnIn2 !410 253 !s5

. —
%3 NO

LOil

Ill
0.80yoolo

L M ~xeclfcrifcondiflon;Iiw=ty
L M .WJ7 on lfIIdUrW!dent; pkttlD
L 64 b.(Ke %wsc ,d tbrulI@ [liU tix

ton rlns hasconrcxwurrn.

------
-...-.
-------
-—

3 Conttr.ruationof above run.

7

1 z-” m
PIatmr rrom run 2 replaced
with “wed, cIearrcdpktorr.

250 0.046 m19
.Ooe
.015 .::
.014 .05

-.

64: LfKl
1.00

18:1 L 64
lIL9 1.61

L 09 a96
LfXI I

?:

[ cc1011 i CYlfndrr. nl.itrm.andrlnm [n

““1”1“ kfrummrkti

,
. After mn.
* Average value.
. OOnatsnt vahre.

●


